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M ICH AŁ LORENS
Differential concomitants of the covariant tensor b i; tnhich 
fulfils the condition Det b (W^  0
INTRODUCTION. Let X n be an n-dimensional manifold. W e consi­
der a tensor field by on X n. W e shall assume that
(1) D e t b (y; # 0 ,  
where
b,y, =  j ( b y + b y ) .
I f  the transformation of the coordinate system has the form
(2) x* =  x* (xk); i, k =  1, 2,.. , n,
then we put
v .,  3x4
a) A ‘k -
dxk
(3)
dxk
c) J =  Det||A ‘ ||#0.
The partial derivative of a function U  w ith respect to x l w ill be 
denoted by U,t.
W e say that a geometric object 0  is a differential concomitant of 
order s of the tensor by, i f  for every coordinate system (x1) we have
(4 ) 0  =  0  (by, by,(c, . . . , by,k . . . Jc j
(cf. [1] p. 148, also [3] p. 138).
In the present paper we consider the differential concomitants of 
the first and second order of the tensor by which are purely differential 
geometric objects of the first class. A fter a change of the coordinate
system (2) the components ca of these objects are transformed according 
to a rule
(5) m =  F  (co, A),
where A  — | A  [  || e  G L  (n) and the function F  satisfies the following 
equations
a) F  [F (w, A i), A 2 ] — F  (co, A 2Ai),
(6)
b) F  (co, E) =  co.
E is the unit element of the group GL(n), A u A 2 denote here arbitrary 
elements of the group G L  (to) and A 2A i denotes the product of matrices 
A\, A 2.
I f  the tensor by is non-singular and symmetric, then all differential 
concomitants of order s of the tensor by are algebraic concomitants of 
the tensor by, of curvature tensor and of its covariant derivatives (cf [3] 
p. 138, also [2] p. 72, 73).
In § 1 we shall determine the general form of the differential con­
comitant of the first order of the tensor by, in § 2 we shall find the 
general form of the differential concomitant of the second order of the 
tensor by.
Since Det b(lj) #  0, we can form the Christoffel symbols with respect 
to b(ij).
§ 1. C a s e  s == 1. W e put
a) fify= b(lj) = ~ (b ij+ b i})
(1.1)
b) cij— b[ij] = - (& « —b#)
and we denote by F  ‘jk the Christoffel symbols with respect to gfy =  b(lj):
(1 - 2 )  ^ ‘jk  ~ 2  k ~ 9 j k j  s)-
The covariant derivative of a quantity U  with respect to F jfc w ill be 
denoted by U;k.
Let ay be a covariant tensor of the second order. I f  we denote by 
ôy the components of the tensor ay in the system (x>). The the transfor­
mation formula of these components has the following form
(1.3) ay =  B?Bjast
We prove the following theorem:
THEOREM 1. I f  a purely differential geometric object of the first 
class is a differential concominant of the frist order of the tensor by,
where Det b(ij) =£ 0, then this object is an algebraic concominant of the
tensors by and b [y] k
PROOF. I f  an object œ of the first class is a differential concomitant 
of the first order of the tensor by, then it must satisfy the following 
equation:
(1.4) W (by, by, h) =  F  [co (by, by , fc), A],
where
(1 -5) by, k = B ‘kBtjgst+B\B ljk gst+ B ’B ff i  gst, r
d2x s
and B’ . = -----------  . W e put
,] d&d& *
(1-8) B  (py, Cy, g ipk, Cy,/ç)—CO (p y “hCy, g ij, h'f'Cii, k)
Inserting (1.6) into (1.4) we obtain
( L 7 )  {S i j t  Cy, 9ij>  k> Cy, k )  ^  [ "  (,9ij>  Cy, 9 ij>  k> Cy, k]
Putting B =  ||B[.|| =  E  in relations (1.3) and (1.5) we get
(1 - 3 )  fify 9  ip  Cy Cy
(1.9) g ip k B jkgsj~h Bjk gis~i~ gij, k, Cy, k Cy c^^hcy, k.
Now we shall seek such values E sjk which satisfy the system of equa­
tions
a) B sik g f y+B ’k gis gi)' k
(1.10 )
b) B ’k =  BU
It is known (cf. [1], p. 242) that the solution of this system is
( i - i i )  B ’k = - r ° k.
I f  we substitute (1.11) into (1.9), then we obtain
(1-12) flfy, k 9  s ) F  ‘ k 9is~^~9ij> k  0
and
(1.13) Cy, k ®**”bcy, k c y. k
Let us substitute A  =  B =  E, B*jk =  — r sjk into equation (1.7). Thus we 
have by (6b), (1.8), (1.12) and (1.13)
13 (fify, Cy, Çip k} Cy, k)  13 (gfy, Cy, 0, Cy.  ^ • 
gjj and cy are determined by by. Hence we have
(1.14) CO (by, by, /<) / (by, b Iij!.k )
This completes the proof.
For a symmetric and non-singular tensor we have the following con­
clusions:
CO RO LLARY 1. I f  a purely differential geometric object of the first 
class is a differential concomitant of the first order of a symmetric and 
non-singular tensor by, then this object is an algebraic concomitant of 
the tensor by.
CO RO LLARY 2. There do not exist differential concomitants of the 
first order of the symmetric and non-singular tensor by which are purely 
differential geometric objects of the first class.
P r o o f .  For a symmetric and non-singular tensor by we have
k/ij/,* = 0 -
§ 2 .  C a s e  s =  2. W e denote by R*kl the curvature tensor
(2-D ( r ^ + r ^ i v
and we put
(2.2) Rijkldl  giS R.*kl
In this case we shall prove the following theorem:
THEOREM 2. I f  a purely differential geometric object of the first 
class is a differential concomitant of the second order of a tensor by, 
where Det b(y^  0, then this object is an algebraic concomitant of the 
tensors by, b . kt b^-j,k^  and Ry?ci*
P r o o f .  I f  an object co of the first class is a differential concomitant 
of the second order of the tensor by, then it must satisfy the following 
equation
(2.3) oj (by, ^ijf k> &ij> kt I)  F [co (by, ki ^ijf k> i), A ] ,
where
(2.4) by, k, ! =  B siklBtj bst+ B sikBtj[bst+ B silBtjkbst+ B siBtjkl bst+
B’^ BIB] bst,r+B fB (fcBj bst,r+B*jB(B^bst,r+B?B';bst,r+  
B’B‘B'klbst,r+ B lB ‘B'kB?bsiir'n
d3 x s
and Bs,, = ------------------
d x l d x k d x l
Let us put
(2 .5 ) I3(gij , Cy, Py,fcj Cy,fc, g ljjk ilj  C ij ikd)  ^fco (<jfy*t"Cy, gfy, (c"f"Cy, k
+  Cy, k, i) •
I f  we substitute (2.5) into (2.3), then we obtain
(2.6) Q  (flfy, Cy, gfy.fc, Cij,k, gfy,7c,i, Cy,fc,j) =
F  [12 (Çij) Cy, Qijth) Cij>k> 9lj)k)l; Clj>k>l)> ^3 •
We put B =  || Bj.ll =  E, B ’k — — r*jk into (2.4). Since
^ij)k>l 9ij>k>I ”3"" Cij>k>h 
we have the following relations
( 2 . 7 )  d a ,  k > i —  ( B ’k i ~ r tj k i~ u  ~ i  j t '< " B j ; j t ) g f y + ( B j fcI— r (ikr gu—
~ r \ kr\t + f  silk)g js
and
(2.8) cy,/c,i —(Bsjkl —i  ~ r iklr ,jt + F ? fcl) gis+ (B sikl —r ^ r ^ —
~ r łki^ u ~ ł'rSiię,l)~ł~ci)> k> I-
We insert
(2.9) B°kl=  b  *klj =  B ‘ljk= B ° lk=  b  \kj =  b * . ,=  ł r y ^ - r ^
into (2.7) and (2.8). Then for all possible permutations of j, k, I express­
ions (2.7) and (2.8) w ill take on the following values:
9ij>k>l =  0 
9ik,l>j =  Rijkl 
9ll>j>k “  B-ilkj 
9i)>l>k =  0 
9il>k>] — R-lljk 
9ik>j>l — Rljlk
Cljikfl R Sjkl B*jy *t* Cy,j£,i
Cïktl)} R^ jk ”3” R ’ilj "3”
Cy.Wc 9 ”3” R'ijkCsl ”3” Cil>jik
Cuyfc 0 “h Rfjj^Cy "3~ Cy,j,jj
Cihk>j R*lkj ~3~ By/ -^sk "3"
Ctkijtl B*j^ /C/j “H R/ji C*/c H” '
(2 .1 0 )
(2.11)
W e substitute IIA ' || =  || B ' || =  E, B jk =  — and expresions given by
(2.9) into equation (2.6). Thus we obtain by (6b), 1.12), (1.13), (2.10) and
(2 .11)
^  ®y, 9l]>k> C ij ik i  9ij>k>l> ^ lj>k>l)
=  /  ( 9 l j i  Ci j  c ij;k, C ij;k:l, R i j k l )  ,
since the values Rjki Cu are algebraic concomitants of the tensors Ryw, gy 
and Cy.
Therefore co depends only on the tensors by, b[ij];k b[ij];k U Ryki-
<*> (by, by,k, by,k,i) h (by, b^y;fc> It,!, R i j k l ) -
This completes the proof.
For a symmetric and non-singular tensor we have the following con­
clusion:
CO RO LLARY 3. I f  a purely differential geometric object of the first 
class is a differential concomitant of the second order of a symmetric 
and non-singular tensor by, then this object is an algebraic concomitant 
of the tensors by and Ryw
P r o o f .  For symmetric and no-singular tensor b y  we have b [y]. k =
=  b H il;k ;l, =  ° -
§ 3. Let co =  (a y , d y )  be a pair of tensors. W e assume that tensor al} 
is symmetric and non-singular.
We have the follofing theorems:
THEOREM 3. I f  a purely differential geometric object of the first class 
is a differential concomitant of the first order of a pair of tensors (a y , d y ) , 
where the tensor a y  is symmetric and non-singular, then this object is 
an algebraic concomitant of the tensors a y  a n d  dij;k.
THEOREM 4. I f  a purely differential geometric object of the first class 
is a differential concomitant of the second order of a pair of tensors (a y , 
d y ) , where the tensor a y  is symmetric and non-singular, then this object 
is an algebraic concomitant of the tensors a y ,  dij k_ di];k.it R y k i-
The proof of theorem 3 (theorem 4) is quite similar to the proof of 
theorem 1 (theorem 2).
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M IC H A Ł  LORENS
K O M IT A N T Y  RO ZNICZKO W E TENSO RA K O W AR IAN TN E G O  by , 
SPEŁN IAJĄCEG O  W AR U N E K  DET b(lj) =£ 0
S t r e s z c z e n i e
W  pracy została wyznaczona ogólna postać komitant różniczkowych pierwszego 
i drugiego rzędu tensora kowariantnego by , którego część symetryczna jest tenso­
rem nieosobliwym, będących obiektami geometrycznymi pierwszej klasy.
Oddano do Redakcji 20. 10. 1969.
